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TITLE IV:  ISSUES OF CONSTITUTIONALITY
Duncan A. Bayne1Stephen F. Hutchinson2Joseph L. Delafield III3February 15, 2011A recent paper4 has stated that in the opinion of its authors, the 2009revisions to Title IV of the Canons of General Convention of The Episcopal Churchare “an unconstitutional infringement on diocesan authority”5 and“give…unconstitutional authority to the Presiding Bishop.”6 Because this assertionof a lack of constitutionality has been cited as one reason for the proposed revisionsto the Constitution of the Diocese of South Carolina7, and has been the subject of

1 Duncan A. Bayne, Esq. is Vice Chancellor in the Diocese of Olympia.  He was amember of the Task Force on Disciplinary Policies and Procedures (“Task Force I”)from 2000 to 2006, which drafted the revisions to Title IV proposed to GeneralConvention in 2006, was a member of and Secretary to Title IV Task Force II onDisciplinary Policies and Procedures (“Task Force II”) from 2006 to 2009, whichdrafted the revisions to Title IV which were adopted by General Convention in 2009,and is presently a member and Chair of Title IV Task Force II-Education.   He is aformer member of the Standing Commission on Constitution and Canons(“SCCC”)(2000 - 2006) and a graduate of the University of Washington(B.A. 1963;LL.B 1966).2 Stephen F. Hutchinson, Esq. is Chancellor of the Diocese of Utah and a member ofExecutive Council of The Episcopal Church.  He was a member of and Secretary toTask Force I and a member and Chair of Task Force II.   He is a former member ofSCCC (1994 - 2000) and a graduate of the University of Utah(B.S. 1969; J.D. 1973).3 Joseph L. Delafield III, Esq. is Chancellor of the Diocese of Maine.  He was a memberof Task Force II.  He is a former member (1994-2000) and Chair (1997-2000) of theSCCC and is a graduate of Princeton University (A.B. mcl 1962) and Harvard LawSchool (LL.B. cl 1965).4 C. Alan Runyan and Mark McCall, Title IV Revisions: Unmasked,http://www.anglicancommunioninstitute.com/2010/09/title-iv-revisions-unmasked/; http://www.anglicancommunioninstitute.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/09/title_iv.pdf;  September, 2010 (hereinafter cited asRunyan & McCall, with page references to the pdf version cited).5 Runyan & McCall, page 2.6 Runyan & McCall, page 2.7 “The changes in the Title IV section of the Canons of The Episcopal Churchcontradict the Constitution of The Episcopal Church and they represent anunacceptable change in our polity and an indefensible infringement upon the rightsto due process of all the clergy of this diocese.” Resolution R-6 of the 219thConvention of the Diocese of South Carolina, October, 2010;  Address of Alan
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concern expressed in the Dioceses of Central Florida8, Dallas9 and WesternLouisiana10, it has been vested with weightier consequences than it might otherwisehave, and is deserving of closer analysis and scrutiny.There are two specific provisions of the Constitution of The Episcopal Churchthat the Runyan & McCall paper states are violated by the revisions to Title IV in2009: 1.  The provision in Article IX that states “Presbyters and Deacons canonicallyresident in a Diocese shall be tried by a Court instituted by the Conventionthereof…”11 and2.  Section 3 of Article II, which states “A Bishop shall confine the exercise ofsuch office to the Diocese in which elected, unless requested to perform Episcopalacts in another Diocese by the Ecclesiastical Authority thereof, or unless authorizedby the House of Bishops, or by the Presiding Bishop by its direction, to acttemporarily in case of need within any territory not yet organized into Dioceses ofthis Church.”123.  In addition, the paper appears to claim that the office of Presiding Bishopis limited to those duties expressly stated in the Constitution.13
JurisdictionArticle 6 of the Constitution of 1789 read:“In every State, the mode of trying Clergymen shall be instituted by theConvention of the Church therein…”14

Runyan to 219th Convention of Diocese of South Carolina athttp://www.kendallharmon.net/t19/index.php/t19/article/32708/.8 Diocese of Central Florida, 42d Annual Convention, Resolution R-2,http://www.cfdiocese.org/sites/default/files/staff_uploads/Convention/R-2.pdf;
The Living Church, Feb 3, 2011: http://www.livingchurch.org/news/news-updates/2011/2/3/central-florida-challenges-title-iv9 The Living Church, October 22, 2010, http://www.livingchurch.org/news/news-updates/2010/10/22/catholic-voices-revisions-to-title-iv-are-bad-law10 Diocese of Western Louisiana, 29th Annual Convention, Resolution 5,http://www.diocesewla.org/Resolution%205%202010.pdf11 Runyan & McCall, page 14.12 Runyan & McCall, page 16.  See also Address of Alan Runyan to 219th Conventionof Diocese of South Carolina athttp://www.kendallharmon.net/t19/index.php/t19/article/32708/.13 The Runyan & McCall paper contains a number of other non-constitutionalobjections to the Title IV revisions which are beyond the scope of this paper.  Wehope ta address those issues with which we disagree in a later paper.14 White & Dykman, Annotated Constitution and Canons, Seabury Press, 1981(hereinafter cited as White & Dykman), p. 119.
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Between 1789 and 1901, only minor changes , from “State” to “Diocese”, andfrom “Clergymen” to “Priests and Deacons”, were made.  In 1901, however, theCanon wording was changed to “Presbyters and Deacons shall be tried by a Courtinstituted by the Convention of the Diocese…”15 The present wording of thisprovision was adopted in 1919.16The Runyan & McCall paper cites two commentators, one in 1841 and thesecond in 1850, as interpreting the provision to give full jurisdiction over disciplineof Priests and Deacons to the several Dioceses, thus denying to General Conventionthe authority to legislate at all on the subject.17Runyan and McCall then go on to apply this position to the present languageof the Constitution by asserting that the Constitutional language is “essentiallyunchanged”18 from the original language, to which the commentators referred. Onthis basis they conclude that the Title IV revisions are in violation of the Constitutionbecause they contain detailed requirements concerning the structures andprocedures for disciplinary actions for Priests and Deacons. That conclusion,however, does not hold up under scrutiny.The plain language of the two formulations makes clear the substantialchange that was made in 1901.  Prior to that time, the Constitution required that“the mode of trying” Priests and Deacons must be left to the several Dioceses.“Mode of trying” is certainly a broad description.  “Mode” is defined as “A way ormanner in which something is done or takes place; a method of proceeding in anyactivity, business, etc.”19 In common usage, it signifies the range of activities orcharacteristics that make up the process or system involved.  It is, therefore,understandable that commentators speaking about this formulation would come tothe conclusion that the Constitution provided exclusive jurisdiction to the severalDioceses for the broad scope of activities that might be included in the discipline ofPriests or Deacons.The wording adopted in 1901, however, profoundly changed thisConstitutional scheme.  Instead of reserving to the several Dioceses the “mode” - thefull range - of disciplinary activities, it very precisely prescribed that which is left tothe Dioceses:  the “institution” of the “Court” by which Priests or Deacons may betried.  No longer do the Dioceses have exclusive rights with respect to the full rangeof disciplinary activities; from and after 1901, the only part of those activitiesexclusively reserved to the Dioceses is the establishment of the Court before whichtrial, if there is to be one, is to be conducted. As a result of this change, GeneralConvention is now constitutionally free to legislate in the area of clergy discipline.
15 White & Dykman, p. 11916 White & Dykman, p. 12617 Runyan & McCall, p. 1518 Runyan & McCall, p. 14.19 Oxford English Dictionary, Definition 4(a).
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This change is entirely consistent with commentary preceding it.  Numerousattempts were made to change the wording of the original Constitutional provisionin order to impose uniformity in the mode of trial procedure in the severalDioceses.20 The commentators cited in Runyan & McCall point out the lack ofwisdom in the original formulation.21Runyan & McCall quote language from the 1954 edition of White & Dykmanstating that the Constitution gives to the Dioceses the exclusive right to institutecourts for the trial of Priests and Deacons.22 In a footnote, some additional languagein the 1954 edition of White & Dykman is also quoted, although the precise importof that language is not clear.  There is no dispute on the first point: the Constitutionin its present form clearly gives to the Convention of each Diocese the exclusiveright to institute Courts for the trying of Priests and Deacons.  Nonetheless, theeditors of White & Dykman for the 1981 revision of that work apparently came tothe conclusion that the 1954 commentary was no longer needed, for that languagedoes not appear in the 1981 edition.If further proof is needed that the Constitutional language no longer preventsGeneral Convention from entering into the area of clergy discipline process, so longas it respects the right of each Diocese to establish the Courts for that process, it isprovided by the actions of General Convention itself.  In 1994, General Conventionadopted a comprehensive revision to Title IV23 in which it mandated that eachDiocese establish a Court, but comply with certain requirements spelled out in theCanons of Title IV.24 By doing so, General Convention expressed by implication itsopinion that such a provision was in accordance with the Constitution, and noquestion of Constitutional authority was raised at the time or since, until the Runyan& McCall paper.With respect to Article IX, the revisions to Title IV enacted in 2009 did notdiffer materially from the provisions existing before 2009.  Title IV continues tomandate that each Diocese establish a Court (to be referred to as a DisciplinaryBoard) to discipline Priests and Deacons.25 The only requirement of the
20 White & Dykman, p. 120.21 See comments of Francis L. Hawks (1841) and Murray Hoffman (1850) cited inRunyan & McCall, p. 15.22 Runyan & McCall, p. 15.23 71st General Convention , Indianapolis 1994, Resolution A01924 “In each Diocese there shall be an Ecclesiastical Court for the Trial of any Priest orDeacon subject to its jurisdiction, and it shall be the duty of each Diocese to provideby Canon for the establishment of the Court and the mode of conducting Trials of thesame: Provided, however, that the provisions of this Canon shall be included therein.”Canon IV.4.1 (1994).25 “Each Diocese shall, by Canon, create a court to be known as the DisciplinaryBoard as described in this Canon…”  Canon IV.5.1 (2009).
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Constitution in this regard is observed:  Priests and Deacons may be tried only byCourts instituted by the several Dioceses, and Title IV mandates that such Courts beestablished by those Dioceses.The establishment of disciplinary structures and procedures by GeneralConvention in Title IV is, within the general legislative authority conferred onGeneral Convention by the Constitution, so long as the institution of the courts forthat purpose is left to the Dioceses.
Authority of the Presiding BishopIn discussing the authority of the Presiding Bishop, the Runyan & McCallpaper appears to make two claims of constitutional infirmity in the Title IVrevisions.  After stating that the revisions give the Presiding Bishop increasedauthority over Bishops, the paper states in a conclusory fashion “This is flatlycontrary to the Constitutionally limited authority of the Presiding Bishop – that ofpresiding – and is also contrary to the absolute Constitutional prohibition on anyBishop acting within the jurisdiction of another Bishop without consent.”26While the paper contains no discussion spelling out the rationale for theclaim that the Presiding Bishop has limited authority, it is apparent that the basis forsuch a claim is a perceived principle that, as a Constitutional office, the PresidingBishop can have no authority not expressly granted in the Constitution itself. Noprovision of the Constitution so limits the authority of the Presiding Bishop. Theonly references to the Presiding Bishop in the Constitution are in Article I, Section 3,which provides for the election of a Presiding Bishop to be “the Presiding Bishop ofthe Church”, with such duties as “shall be prescribed by the Canons”, Article II,Section 3, which enables the Presiding Bishop to authorize a Bishop to act in aterritory not yet organized into a Diocese, Article II, Section 7, which provides thatthe Presiding Bishop is to oversee the work of the Bishop Suffragan for the ArmedForces, and Article III, which provides for Bishops consecrated for foreign lands tobe approved by vote of the House of Bishops certified to the Presiding Bishop.  Noneof these provisions contain any language limiting the authority of the PresidingBishop. None of them even states expressly that “presiding” is a duty of the office.From the very beginning, however, it was contemplated that the duties of thePresiding Bishop will be prescribed by the Canons.  The first Constitutionalprovision establishing the office of Presiding Bishop, in 1901, read, in part:  “[ThePresiding Bishop] shall discharge such duties as may be prescribed by theConstitution and the Canons of the General Convention.” (underscoring added).27Every iteration of the Constitution since 1901 has contained similarlanguage, authorizing the Canons, without limitation, to assign duties to the

26 Runyan & McCall, p. 16.27 White & Dykman, p. 25
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Presiding Bishop.28 This authority is further confirmed by Title I of the Canons,which provides that the Presiding Bishop, in addition to certain prescribed duties,“shall perform such other functions as shall be prescribed in these Canons…”29Over the years, General Convention has exercised this Constitutionalauthority to prescribe duties for the Presiding Bishop that have nothing to do withpresiding.  The Presiding Bishop is to be Chief Pastor and Primate of the Church30; toprovide leadership in developing policy and strategy for the Church, and to speakfor the Church31; to speak God’s words to the world as a representative of theChurch and its episcopate32; to play an active role in a Diocese where there is noBishop33; to take order for the consecration of Bishops34; and to visit each Diocese.35The Presiding Bishop is assigned several roles in the election and consecration ofBishops,36 including the resolution of procedural objections within the Diocese tothe election.37 If a Bishop Diocesan fails to observe the canonical duty of visitingcongregations, the Presiding Bishop is authorized to impose a Council ofConciliation on the Diocese in order to reconcile the situation.38 The PresidingBishop receives and accepts any renunciation of ordained ministry by a Bishop39and any resignation by a Bishop.40 When a Bishop becomes incapacitated, it is thePresiding Bishop who handles the situation and is authorized to determine who isthe appropriate Ecclesiastical Authority in the Diocese during the period ofincapacity.41 The Presiding Bishop is given express authority to intervene inmatters related to Religious Orders and Christian Communities to resolvedisagreements.42

28 “The term and tenure of office and duties and particulars of the election notinconsistent with the preceding provisions shall be prescribed by the Canons of theGeneral Convention.”  Article I, Section 3.29 Canon I.2.4(c).  See also White & Dykman, p. 23 (“Canonical legislation governsthe…Presiding Bishop’s…duties, responsibilities, and other matters relative to theoffice.”) and p. 203 (“The office of Presiding Bishop is a constitutional office, thetenure and duties of which are prescribed by canons…”).30 Canon I.2.4(a).31 Canon I.2.4(a)(1)32 Canon I.2.4(a)(2)33 Canon I.2.4(a)(3)34 Canon I.2.4(a)(4)35 Canon I.2.4(a)(6)36 Canon III.11.37 Canon III.11.9.38 Canon III.12.3(a)(2).39 Canon III.12.7.40 Canon III.12.8.41 Canon III.12.8(p).42 Canon III.14.1(d) and III.14.2(d).
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Since the Constitution not only fails to limit the authority of the PresidingBishop, but also affirmatively authorizes the Canons to spell out the duties of thatoffice, it does not seem possible to hold, as the Runyan & McCall paper implies, thatthe office is limited to those duties expressly stated in the Constitution itself. Theentire history of canonical legislation relating to the duties of the Presiding Bishopdemonstrate that General Convention itself has never considered that office to belimited as the Runyan & McCall paper states.The second basis cited in the Runyan & McCall paper as being violated by therevisions to Title IV is the Constitutional provision prohibiting a Bishop fromexercising the office outside of the Diocese in which elected, unless requested to doso.43 The requirement that a Bishop confine the exercise of the office to theDiocese in which elected has existed more or less unchanged since the Constitutionof 1789, which provided “And every Bishop of this Church shall confine the exerciseof his Episcopal office to his proper Diocese or District, unless requested to ordainor confirm, or perform any other act of the Episcopal office, by any Church destituteof a Bishop.”44Since the office of Presiding Bishop did not achieve Constitutional status until190145, it is apparent that the original intent of Article II, Section 3 was not to applyto the Presiding Bishop, but rather to the performance of Episcopal acts by otherdiocesan bishops. To seek to apply it to the Presiding Bishop, when acting quaPresiding Bishop, as the Runyan & McCall paper appears to do, not only stretches itbeyond the contemplation of the original drafters, but contravenes common senseas well.The Presiding Bishop is required by canon to resign her prior jurisdictionupon taking office.46 She thus has no geographic place for the exercise of Episcopalacts customary to a Bishop in a Diocese.  However, she is required by canon toperform a broad range of acts specific to her role as Presiding Bishop.47 No
43 “A Bishop shall confine the exercise of such office to the Diocese in which elected,unless requested to perform Episcopal acts in another Diocese by the EcclesiasticalAuthority thereof, or unless authorized by the House of Bishops, or by the PresidingBishop by its direction, to act temporarily in case of need within any territory notyet organized into Dioceses of this Church.”  Article II, Section 344 White & Dykman, p. 51.45 White & Dykman, p. 23.46 Canon I.2.3(a).47 See, for example, Canon I.1.2(c) (appointment of Bishops to StandingCommissions); Canons I.1.5(g) and I.1.6(f) (appointment of Registrar and Recorderto fill vacancies); Canon I.2.4(a) (enumerated responsibilities as Presiding Bishop);Canon I.3 (serve as President of Domestic and Foreign Missionary Society); CanonsI.4.1(c) and I.4.3(a) (ex officio member and chair of Executive Council); Canon III.11
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provision of either the Constitution or Canons says or implies that her performanceof these duties is prohibited absent a request from the Bishop Diocesan of whateverDiocese she may be in at the time, or that may be affected by her action; yet thatwould be the effect of the position apparently taken in the Runyan & McCall paper.In order to take the position that Article II, Section 3 applies to the PresidingBishop, one would have to reconcile the language of the section referring to “theDiocese in which elected” with the concept of Presiding Bishop.  When electedPresiding Bishop, there is no specific “Diocese” to which one is elected; if this istaken to mean the geographic area of the electing constituency, it would have tomean the entire geographic area of The Episcopal Church, since that is the entityconducting the election.Many of the current canonical duties of the Presiding Bishop enumeratedabove require the Presiding Bishop to intervene in matters within a Diocese withoutthe consent of, and in some cases over the objection of, the Bishop Diocesan.  This isnot new Constitutional ground, as the Runyan & McCall paper seem to assert.  TheChurch has for many years authorized the Presiding Bishop, in definedcircumstances, to intervene in diocesan situations whether or not requested to do soby the Bishop Diocesan.The only reasonable interpretation of Article I, Section 3 is that theprohibition applies to the performance of Episcopal acts that are or might beperformed by the Bishop Diocesan, but not to those acts specifically authorized bycanon to the Presiding Bishop.  This would be consistent with the intent of theoriginal Constitution; with the language of the present Constitution and Canons; andwith common sense.
ConclusionTitle IV in the form approved by General Convention in 2009, to take effectJuly 1, 2011, does not violate Article IX of the Constitution, since it clearly requiresthat the courts for trying Priests and Deacons must be instituted by the severalDioceses, as the Constitution requires.  It does not violate any Constitutionallimitation on the authority of the Presiding Bishop, as there are no such limitationsin the Constitution, which leaves to canonical legislation (e.g. Title IV) theassignment of duties to the office of Presiding Bishop.  Finally, it does not violateArticle I, Section 3 of the Constitution, which must be read not to apply to theperformance by the Presiding Bishop of those acts specifically designated forperformance only by the Presiding Bishop.

(specific roles in process of election of Bishops); Canon III.12.7 (renunciation ofministry by a Bishop); Canon III.12.8(a) (acceptance of resignation by a Bishop);Canon III.12.8(p) (incapacity of a Bishop); and Canons III.14.1(d) and 2(d)(authority over Religious Orders and Christian Communities).
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The enactment of the Title IV revisions in 2009 was Constitutional.  Theperformance of duties assigned by Title IV to the Presiding Bishop will be within theConstitutional authority of that office.


